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Smart technologies and best business practices for legal support firms
New software combines experience, input and technological advances

Houston, TX, December 15, 2005 — OMTI, Inc., developer of ReporterBase, the number one best-selling office management
software for court reporting firms in the country, announces the release of a new version, RB8.
Developed with the input of hundreds of court reporting firm owners and managers over the past three years, RB8 offers legal
support firms significant time and money savings in managing their business and communicating with clients and reporters by
incorporating best business practices, automatically-updating linked information, and useful technologies.
Based on client feedback, the top three new features in RB8 are its case management tools, automatic instant text messaging,
and direct payroll deposit:
Firms handling depos for on-going cases can streamline the day-to-day scheduling, billing and file management of those jobs
because linked jobs inherit common case information, such as the parties involved, reducing entry time and errors. RB8 also
tracks the jobs making it easy to apply retainers, make changes to all linked jobs simultaneously, and find related documents,
such as notices and copy order forms, instantly.
With automatic instant text messaging, firms can notify reporters of a new job instantly via a text message to their cell phone
without interrupting their busy day.
Payroll direct deposit is a valuable benefit firms can offer to attract reporters, who want its convenience and safety. It also
represents serious time and money savings for a firm itself by eliminating the tedious tasks of printing, signing and mailing
paychecks. According to NACHA (the National Automated Clearing House Association), the average cost to issue a paper
paycheck is approximately $1.20 per person, not including distribution and mailing costs.
RB8 includes many other business-improving features, such as a built-in form maker and management system; automatic alerts
of job cancellations, retainer balances and collections call reminders; and many single-click operations, such as mass updating of
a location change for a series of jobs or a billing rate change.
For over 20 years, OMTI has provided office management software for court reporting firms, records retrieval companies, and
other legal support businesses. ReporterBase legal support firm software is the number one best-selling office management
software for court reporting firms in the country. RB8’s companion online offices product, RB Web 8, will be released in March
2006 and offers legal support firms the ability to customize their web services to their businesses while integrating closely with
their in-house office management system. See our website, www.omti.com/rb, for more details.
###
If you’d like more information about our new product, or to schedule an interview with Stella Chang, please call Stella at 832203-6083 or email her at stella@omti.com.

